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MISS FANNIE CROSBY. 

The Nlind Hymn Writer Who Is 

Known All Over the World. 

Though she has been blind since she 

was six months old, Miss Frances Jane 

Crosby, generally called, 

though her real name is Mrs. Alexan- 

der Van Allstyne, has written more 

than 5,000 hymns, many of them 

known all over the world. And though 

she is now eighty-three years old, rath. 

er feeble and totally blind, still 

travels to evangelistic meetings in va- 

rious citles and gives readings and leo 

tures. Her home Is in Bridgeport, 

Conn. 

Among the 

hymns written 

those beginning 

Jesus,” “Pass Me Not, Oh, Gentle 

Saviour,” “All the Way My Saviour 

Leads Me” and “1 Am Thine, O Lord; 

I Have Heard Thy Volce.” 

Save for the heavy green 

is compelled to wear there is little In 

Miss Crosby's manner while lecturing 

to Indicate her sig “Hymn 

writing is my life work,” says Miss 

Crosby, “and I eannot tell you what 

pleasure 1 derive from it. 1 feve 1 

would not live r work wera 

as she Is 

she 

most famous 

by Miss Crosby 

“Safe In the 

gospel 
are 

Arms of 

glasses she 

hitlessness, 

bel 

a year 

  

  

MISS FRANCES JANE CROSBY 

taken from me. A great many people 

sympathize with me, but, although I 

am grateful to them, | really don't 

need thelr sympathy. What would | 

do with it?™ 
Miss Crosby has never learned to 

read the raised letters which most 

blind persons learn nowadays, nor can 

she write at all except when her hand 
is guided. The marvelous hymns 

which have echoed from one end of the 

country to the other wherever Metho- 

dism lifted its banners have been writ 

ten down by any one who happened to 

be at hand, and consequently her origl- 
nal manuscripts are in many varieties 

of handwriting 

But to compensate her for what she 

has missed In life Miss Crosby has two 

remarkable faculties. She can 

admirable verses at any without 

a moment's hesitation. She has also a 

wonderful The Bible, which 

has been read to her from childhood, 

she knows i few 

adays and 

priate 

and chapt 
Miss {ros 

fine Sse 

Ppreciation 

that she 

alee rather 

hands 

“Beware 

says Miss Cr 
those which | 

make 

time 

memory 

persons do now 

ASEALMS appro 

Verse giying 

possesses a keen mind 

nature. §i 

moat persons 

than by the touch of their 

Unefal Ashestaus 

Nearly 

tin edged 

signed pu 

beneath saucepans cooking 

utensils, but LPs are many 

people who do not realize to how many 

other in the isbestus 

may be subjected in sheets 

a yard or more In width and of any 

desired length. When bought by 
Quantity, it is very cheap, so cheap that 

10 cents will buy several square feet 

of the material, which may be easily 

cut to fit the place it Is needed to fill. 

weral 

de 

range 

all housekeepers have 

AADeSIUS mats i ire 

in the for use 

and 

there 

rposeiy 

other 

perhs 

uses household 

It comes 

A In place of the ready made pads for | 

rotecting polished tables a strip of as 

{bestus bought by the yard and cut the 
{proper length makes a good covering 

{When no lining or pad Is used on a ta- 
{bie, a small square of the 
placed beneath the cloth where the cof 
ffeepot and teapot stand will save the 
tabie from white marks that a tile Is | 

usually unable to prevent. 
All dollies 

‘without a cloth : ould have inner lin 

lings, 80 that an asbestus mat can be 

slipped in between. 

A square of asbestus kept for a rest 
and also to rub off the flatiron when In 
‘use prevents all scorching of the iron. 
Hug sheet. When the range or any oth. 
jer heating apparatus comes too close 

to the wall and there is danger from 
fire, a strip of the material placed be. 
ween will remove all cause of anxiety. 

In houses without hot and cold water 
fixtures it I= a good plan to slip a plece 
beneath the washstand cover for the 
bot water piteher.~Clnclnnati Commer. 
cal Tribune. 

Five o'Clock Tea. 

The serving of 5 o'clock tea Is sim. 
ply offering an afternoon caller a cup 
lof ten, generally brewed by the hostess 
as they chat. Fgr this purpose have a 

all round table covered with the 
wt and prettiest cloth you pos 

ews. On it have your small china tes 

| swim, 

{ drowning, 

the | 

material | 

used on a polished table | 

  

NURSERY NOTES, 

Bread is not suitable for children nn. 

der the age of ten months, and it never 

should be used as the chief food. 

The end of cholera infantum walts 

{ upon the growth of the simple practice 

{ of sterilizing baby's milk and bottle, 

child 

not only 

but for 

ercise it affords, 

One of the effectual injections 

for in young children Is 

equal parts of glycerin and water. It 

Is harmless and healing 

Children 

and 

not 

very 

Never to 

feet true 

keeps such matters in her 

Your persistence to the 

weaken its ankles and 

der bones of the legs 

to 

of 

ex 

should 
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the 
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mag 

Every 
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most 

constipation 

their 

and 

they 

have a right to know 

father intimately 

made to feel that 

them 

mother 

should 

are so 

he 

far above 

stand on its 

friend and 

own hands, 

will 

ten 

urge a child 

Nature 8 a 

contrary 

bend the 

A good quality of bedticking makes 

capital reins for children both 

serviceable and pretty If trimmed with 

a little herringbone stitching in red 

Bells ean be attached to a broad strip 

of the ticking to go across the chest 

being 

Some Saving Saggestions, 
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went to with the 

the work for the day 

had more method In 
shit gh 

any ever 

feeling that all 

If we 

Work 
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Mercerizing Mack Stockings, 

To set the color in black stockings, 

tights, ete, place the garments in a so 

lution formed of one gallon of warm 

water to two tablespoonfuls of beef 
gall. Let them remain till the water 

Is cold, then squeeze, shake and dry 
out of the sun. Do not use a wringer 

Another way of treating black stock- 

Ings (cotton) i& to wash them In warm 

soapsidds and rinse in water of the 

| same temperature to which a little vin 

egar has been added. This has the ef. 
fect of mercerizing the stockings, so 
that they will keep their color till worn 
out 

The Teapot. 

There is no teapot quite as satisfac 
tory as the plain brown porcelain af. 
falr which is in use in half the farm. 
houses in New England and in mout 

city kitchens. Tea never tastes better 

than when brewed and served In this 
homely teapot. It ean be ornamented 
with silver rings around the edge of 
the top and bottom and around the 
spout. With a stiver strainer added it 
is fine enough to be used on the hand 
somest tea table, 

A Stewed Chop. 

A stewed chop ls recommended for 
an Invalid’'s dinner. Trim all the fat 
from a good sized loin chop and put in 
a casserole, or covered dish, with two 
tablespoonfuls of water and a little 
salt. Let it steain In a moderate oven 

for half an hour. Serve very hot, with 
the gravy poured over It. This is very 
easily digested, 
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SINGING GLASSES. 

to Make an Musienl Instrument 

With Tumblers and Water, 

There” wus once na man who studied 

1 Inaws of nature to try to understand 

wnt, People did not ki 

tried varl 

be 

Nees, 

things in 

how they would 

n { cust 

* things he tried some wine 

to 

thought it 

time to be 

It 

his experiments be learn 

he 
(fo 

tapping them with a stick 

His wife 

play 

glasses, Wus not 

foailsh If 

ed something new One morning 

left 

ROO Sin 

nnd his w 

ty 

me down early 

isieep upstairs. Pre woke 

soft, 

and 
the 

somew here 

up and listened to 

SW set 

suddeniy 

music It 

thought it 

very 

fine 

t be 

seemed so 

mus 

ngels singing 

told him she 

He sudtled 

what 

she » down 

for | 

Blindfold Eating Match. 

Hers fa ttle party i 

ifm 

Spread a 

IK® ove rybody roar 

it Tw 

  

  

  

      
  

UNMAKING PASTIMY 

i to be 

is ASIN On 

rooin laugh 

A Jolly Game, 

A good “p and 

HHinstrated proverbs 

pe i game” In 

Each player drm wa 

he 

od 

Pend 

a picture Hiustrating some proverb 

passes If to his neighbor, who 

what he thi MAY mean, 

then turns down the picture and passes 

he next one reads the 

proverb, an lHlustration of it 
and on, first turning down 

the proverb and leaving only his own 
sketch to be seen, and so on until each 

piayer bas had all the papers, which 

are then exhibited, It Is not necessary 

at all that the players should know 

how to draw, for the more crude the 

tketches the more amusing is the game. 

writ 

ks the sketch 

on the paper 

makes 

passes It 

The Boys’ Example, 

It was a sultry afternoon, and the 

teacher of a geography class was en- 

deavoring to get a few good answers 
before closing the lesson. “Now, boys, 

the word ‘stan’ at the end of a word 
means ‘place of’ Thus we have Af- 

ghaunistan, the place of the Afghans; 

piso Hindustan, the place of the Hin: 

doos. Now, can any one give another 

example? 

“Yeu, sir” sald the smallest boy 
proudly; "I ean. Umbrellastan, the 
place for umbrellas!” 

A Strange Cat Tale, 

An Angora oat sal quietly in his homs 
Combing his long hair with a catacomb. 
Then, leat he should suffer from dampness 

or fog. 
He threw on his fire another catalog 
Next he took a estsup from his pewter 

Indie, 
Then shook up his caterpillar in his cat's 

eradie 

He tied ‘neath his chin his raffled nights 
cap 

And curled himeelf up for a happy oat 
nap, 

«Carolyn Wells in Youth's Companion. 
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No 

Inst 

D1 «Endless Chaln, 

of word is 

next word 

The letter each 

first letter of the 

1. Partly 

Brink 4 like ebony 

stop 

| 
| 

open 2. A family 

D. Near. 6 

niles H" 

11 

14 

Stupid 8 

watch 10 dienes 

12. Level A 

To tinkle 

To ald 

claw 

No D2. «illustrated Primal Acrostic, 

which we 

| Spigelmyer, 

tion supported by voiuntary constribu. 
tion will be given a liberal quantity of 
the Longman & Martinez Pure Paints 
whenever they paint, 
NoTR :— Have done so for twenty-seven 

years, Sales : Tens of millions of gallons 
Pamted pearly two million houses under 
guarantee to repaint if not satisfactory. 
The paint wears for periods up to eight. 
een years, Lindeed oil must be added 
to the paint, (done in two minutes). 

| Actual cost then about $1.25 a gallon, 
Samples free. Sold by our agents, G. R, 

Bellefonte; J. W. Glasgow. 
Coburn, 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

GROCERIES 

  

T ANY CHURCH or parsonage or institu. I BA ILROA D SCHED VLE. 

| Leave Yellefonts ¥ 63 

| Leave Bellefonte | 06 

| Leave Bellefonte § 44 

| Leave Bellefonte, 9.92 a. m 

| Leave Bel 
| 

We are carrying a most complete line | 

of staple and fancy groceries and at prices | 

know you cannot help but ap- 

preciate, If you have never visited our 

store, give us a call a8 we are confident of 

our ability to please, 

~ ¥X 3 

4. ~Suflizx Pazrele 

bh. Add eo 

| get a decoration 

So. Mi. Numerical Enigma, 

bet nee 

Behendings 

1 

PR. Three Rivers 

Wise and Otherwise 
mkers = rt bread when 

f there 

some | 

pumpkins than 

toes 

Key to Passler, 

thombold: Across] 

3% Error 4 Total 

H. 2.Ah! 8 

O Error 6 ag. » 

Na ments: 1 

Lade 8 Lead 4 

6 Fate. 7. Fare 

No. 83 

stop 

bop, mop, shop 

No. Sd -~Diamond: 1 

Helot. 4, Culture. § 

“BE 

Nn 8h 

Weary, 2 

6 Tully 6 

No. 84 

No. 81 
2. Heard 

Down. 1 

Haste, | 

5 Regal, | 

Nea i Taunt 

ila 9 L 

idea) . 

Feed 

ote 

5 Yee rf and § x) furtnil 

Firm bh 

Rhymes 

drop 

Missing Lop 
| 

pop, | 

flop crop, top, swop whop, 

C 2 Hug. 3 
Gouty 6 Try 

Additions 

Honey 

Lucky 

Augles 

Whistler 1 

3 Irony. 4 Shady. 

1. Barly. 8 Rendy. 

No. 87.<A Well Known Proverb: By 
ery dog has his day. 

No. 8% <A Trip 

ENULEWOOD 

WOODRRIDAGR 

BRIDGRPORTY 

PORTLAND 
No, 80. Charade: Good by. 
No, 90. Number Puzzles: Tenacious, 

Ine-rous (oterous). Two fold. Three 
ore. Four footed. Seven-night.   

Country Produce. 

New lettuce, Onions, Beets, 

Carrots, Potatoes, Oranges, Lem- 

ons, Basanas. el Farmers 

your produce here and 

market 

Bottled Goods 

and Choicest 

Cakes and Crackers. 

sckers, fresh and 

Breakfast Foods. 

Nearly every ety of cerea 

finds a place on our shelves 

Nearly a dozen different brands 

alone 

Staple Groceries. 

Every variety of staple goods 

Ask 

it will 

the market is bere or on 

for what you want and 

be brought to your door 

SECHLER & CO 

The Best and Cheapest Grocery 

Store In 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA 

GARMAN HOUSE... 

High, 
New. 
H eat 

m wlern 

C.M &C. B. GARMAN Proprs 

New 

Kle tre 

mune wement 

“Savings are * ds of fortune” 

PEx GENT. 
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, 

BANKING BY MAIL 
with ue in eney and simple, no matter where 

you live: you can save and make every dollar 

farm the best rates of Interest. Write for 
booklet, welling how 

Capital and Sarplas, $2,500,000, 

COMMONWEALTH 

REAL ESTATE & TRUST CO. 
Pittsburg, "a. 

srr9p-a3t Fourth Avenue 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The undervigned having been reatored to health 

by simple means, after suffering for several years 
with a severe Jung affection, ==4 that dread 
digr ser Consumption, is antous to make known 
16 his fellow suflerers the messs of cure. To 
theme who desire it, Be will cheerfully send (free 
of rharpe) & copy of the prescription weed, which 

they =» fad a sure cure for Consumption, 
“sthma, Colored, Broschitls and a i1throst and 
bing # alndies, He pes oll sullerers will try 

Eis remeay, as it is invalpabie, Those desiring 
the prescription, which will cost them nothing, 
and mav prove a blessing, will please address, 

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSOX, Brookiyn, New York, 

80 YEARS® 
EXPERIENCE 

Thao Manxs 
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JENNBYLVANIA RAILROAD 
BRANCHES, 

In effect on and after Feb. wih, 1903, 

AND 

Vid TYRONE WENTWAKD. 
Leave Bellefonte $ 55am. arrive at Tyrone 

11 05a m, at Altoona, 1.00 pm; st Pitsburg 
HE pm, 

Leave Bellefonte 1 06 p m 
2 2 pm; at Alloona 
605 pm. 

Leave Bellefonte § 44 ym; arrive at Tyrone 
G00; at Altoona at 6 50: at Pittsburg at 10 6 

VIA TYRONE~BANTW A KD 

An, arrive 

1H Aoiat Harrisburg 240 pm 
phiaf 47pm 

arrive at Tyrone 
S10 p mat Pitsourg 

at Tyrome 
at Pufladel- 

ym, arrive at 
2pm: at Harrisburg 6 44 pm 
delphia lO 20 pm 

: Tiione 

arrive at 
600; at Harrisburg at 00 pm 

VIA LOCK HAVEN ~BAWTWAKRD 
Arrive at 

Tyrone 

Loek 
i240 pan 

atl Philadel 

Haven. 10.30, leave amsport 
arrive st Harrisburg. 2.15 vo. m 
phia at 6 25. nn 

Leave Bellefonte 
Haven 2 1s 
Harrisburg 
and Buflalo 7 ¢ 

lefonte iCp.m, arrive at Lock Ha 
ven, 9.15 p.m. leave Willlamsport, 1.35 a 
m., arrive Harrisbur 15 a.m. arrive at 
Philadelphia at 7.225. m 

VIA LEWISEU KG 
| Leave Bellefonte at &.m., arrive at Lewis 

burg at 9.00 a Harrisburg 1L% a m. 
Philade phia 

Leave Be Jefonte 2.1 1 
burg, 4.42 at Harrisbona 
deiphiast WW 2p. m 

arrive at Lock 
Pin 
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p.m. Phlla 
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BELLEFONTE& SNOW SHOR BRANCH 
Time Table in effect on and after 

Nov 20, 18% 

$53a.m 
LHL¥am 

Leave Bellefonte 
Arrive at Snow Shoe 

and 5.45 p m. 
k 4 

-“ 3 15 

“ 5% Arrive at Bellefonte a 
0 ticket! agent For rates, maps, ete app 

oraddress Thos. BE. Watt, P. A. W. D. 3 
Sixth Ave. Pitsburg 

W. W ATTERBURY J 
Gen'l. Manager 

Leave Snow Shoe Mam 
p.m 
iy ¢ 

R. Woop 

Gen’. Pass At 

THE CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA 

Time Table effective Nov. 24. 142 
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' Week Days oh 00 p. m. Sunday 
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Philadel Phin Sins 0 Ar attached to east 
bound train from Wills Sport at 11:30 p.m. 
and west bound from ni RIAL 11:56pm. 

J W. EPHART, 
General Supt 

FONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
To take effect Apr. 5, 180 
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